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In Our 87th Year
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Dr. H. C. Otitis neelenay, "Peo-
ple spend money Mee 41/0 ant
ftw MOMthey111011&-AW
UAW. Ile imprint thee - 
Theta sort of like the hdy who
quit telfMg HUMANISM because
she was speaking to other wotnen
she did not even , like.
Well, in a way it is
Congratulations to N. B and
Marilyn Elrn an their twentieth
""Ichnli
The pa s ils sew ei DM. Brau
ur 
ea
Satday marked dos powning of
another be of a geminate Seidl
^lide ilidere government rules and
a Sad& and the rnodeen phi-
Ob. MoLnite.
Mr. Brass greft em at a time
when a .cloilar was a Sinn and
;Continued On Page Mil
Ladies Day Golf
At Oaks Club Set
The Oaks Country Club wHI
hive it. regular leden dal' sod at
the club on Wednesday mealleillgt
July 20
Persings will be made. et OM
tee 'babble Buchanan atel
Oampbell are the gulf hoe/man
far the day.
ner regular hones cley luncheon
wiX he served at 114231:1 wit*




KENTUCKY - Partky dried,
and lade Mime betiperatilein
through TuesclitY ahernoe, of wide-
ly enettered thundershowers this
afternocin and evening beocening
I* numerous Tuseley. Highs Vi-
chy meetly in logs 9. Lowe to-
manly lower Ma.
FIVE Da --FORECAleT
ThendaY ihrourh Saturday tem-
peratures will average 1 to 4 de-
grees. below normal Kentuck y nor-
mal hale VT to 91 and normal
1  bows 64 to 72 Louisan normal
extremes ere 19 high, eq8 113 10411
with warming aillii=d
Turning cooler
end Toed relighe wel average
twee • hen Inth Met to near en
tnyti met as a MIR* dlOW11111











t n Murray front fender, aceordeng to the Po-
. Ire mince
Leat Peden nide at 7-L5 Pared-
R E Braun of 306 North 5th
Street paamed away reaturdee at
4 30 pm. aL the Western State
Herman -where he had been a
patient since hat Tundier. He
was 81 yens at age
Mr Brats was the caner set
operator of the Mahican Mop la-
sted on North ten Sweet be
Murray. He was a member of the
Mernoral Baptist Church
Survivors are hie vette, Mn.
Mary Jane Beaus at Murray. tem
sone, Ralph Bruns of Ttmelca,
(Cosahoued on Page Sla)
A two ear aniablet cectined
Saturday at 1;35 pm. at 10 Io-
ta:recta= et Lew 111118 Broach
Street.; aemordire---M -4110:- Janiffr;
Wkalter•peon sod PerObiauJjm 
nkv Garland of the Murray police
- 4peplittMerff
Marvin Lynn Swann, 1641 Ham-
ilton Street, driving a 1005 Ford
four door, owned by the Bank at
Murray, wee gong sateen Olive
Street., ermid Oatenon, 1506 Main
Street, thth J3Oboorolet
truck owned by Mind Roes- was
going mirth act Breech Sheet,
stopped, and then pulled out in
front of the Swann on. mord-
um to the Pone,"
The (Xenon car then proceeded
an wrote the street and bet a fire
pktg on the northwest corne of
Broach Street The Oannion car,
hit Hie Swarm car on the led
The 73rd annual seeds of the
Baptist Warner/1e Mtekriery and
Diucat Viral Conventien, auelbary
t-) the Pent Merle- Asiodation of
Renard. Smitten. will be hekt
le the St. John's Baptist Churns
ln Mummy an Wednesday and
' Thursday. July 20-21.
Rev. C. X. Wend, pager of the
St. Mina church, will eel:erne
the pimp. "The Datuding Teach-
ings el Ohre*" will be the theme
ofelhe coovention.
Steselons vne sone at 9:30 am.
Wednenlay and will be held thr-
all...I the days and nights on
bah Mere. Soar of Me cam am-
dna aeli Moo be held at Doane.
School.
.....W13131118113.
Ann Teeter et_ AIL
Illowit Church in Hapianweis will
bead .the aon. Weireamhie
tendon Mae. Mistwatta Moan of
Ea. Zion. Iledingtare Kentucky
Si red the disetens. On Wed-
nesday everting Mrs Jahn T.
Knott of the Durrenai news
Church will Mid tese dienamian.
Seas, on Thunder will be
led try Mrs R. dierniford of the
Warnington Shen Church in Pa-
dtrah-and-Mie. C. L. Brown
The gust speaker on Weeks-
My will be Roe H. J Franklin
of the Weekends Ernst Munn
of Paducah Rev. Pienklin irM
address the corivention several'%1
during the two clae eon-
seam-
Rev. B P Green pans of the
Prig Street Begin Church of
Heplarewillie wiltdelliver the an-
nual masete and Rev J. C Ruck-
er at the Seventh Street Baptist
°hunt Herderns. Kentucky
will thank the nunionery nor-
FRU PUPS,
Mrs Dante Minim Its night
purees to gIVP awry For further
inforrnatn call 11,re at 753-6080
BULLETIN
CAPE KENNEDY lei - Ast-
ronauts hie W. Young sag
Michael 011111110 awoke from a
good asap haw ma swung In-
to Haat memiendlamw for their
late atlases bleineff on a
busy tares days M space
The name agency announced
at 1:33 pee EDT that the ast-
ronauts stare awake and earner
to go en their hard work rein-
non calling for a tough dual
endeavous and spacewalk.
Young and Collins gut their
last eearthside" meal and sun-
Lig up to climb aboard thee'
Gemini 10 spacecraft for a
scheduled 611 p.m. EDT take-
off in pursuit of an Agena tar-
get rocket set for launch ill
minutes earlier - at 4:40 pm.
num BO McDougal and Sgt. Bar-
ney Weeks gave chase to Loyd
(Continued On Page 811)
Two Calls Answered
By City Firemen
The Murray Pre Department
answered two calls Etaturchy af-
ternoon Both call-, were mem
and little damage smutted.
At three pin' dee firemen were
called to the home at John Ed
Scott at eth and Main Streets
whore • motor an an electesc fan
Vila on fire Firemen used the s-
tews fan to draw the empire iron
the house.
Later at 3.46 p.m. the ft:amen
rising dii--lkebona-at Algae
Janes at 216 Woodburn.
Grooms was on fire and the fan




Nam After Dut y
Captain David Finsoci he. re-
turned been Vat Nem Seem he
was stationed with the brimade of
the 101st Air B01111IP Leans of
the United States Army
WS* in Viet Nam Captain
Penen ws Injured In a tancopter
accident.
I Peas hats now been asignilit to
Port Henning. Georgis. where he
will be In the Advater Infarstre
Officers Cease Oscar
Prror to ening to VIM Nam,
Oapt Piss was stationed at Fort
nainpben, He it a graduate al
Murray State Uneversity and re._
cened hie oorrininsion through the
ROTC
Peas Is married to the former
Berbera Water's, daughter Of Mr.
end M411 Pat Wakens, end they
tare two daughters. Karen and
Amy Hie family hes lived in
Merray while he wee iheViet Nam.
Bee LUCK - The wet, eanopy under comdructIon at liberty
Food Market crashed to the ground this morning after K was
nearly completed. The canopy, mach like the one on the front of
the stspermarkeL WIN supported by Meet rods, hut apparently they
gall. Way tinder the int and evarythirbe crashed to the ground.






Set For District PTA
At Madisonville
The Kentucky Ornpreel Of Per-
Murderer Of Eight Nurses Found
In Chicago After Suicide Attempt
MSS MURDERER FOUND — The Chicago Police De-
partment has taken into custody an ex-convict who was
positively Identified as the murderer of eight student
nurses last Thursday morning in Chicago. Richard F
- Speck, itinerant seaman, was located after an attempted
stickle. A doctor called police when he Saw the tatoo on
his arm "Born -to Raise Heir/. - '
ants and Testate es neeeMen-
shop .
Yrcbbl'in dcgt- ony Gardnered Ms Leaderahip Canamence thise. d T,,,,.  nesellinge will be we '
ring with Morehead on July 16
bdd diTbabbld file fist° hat"- Breaks Leg
laid closing wfth
Somerset on July 20, Elizabeth-
town July 21. e 
 0 
MIICSSOCIVIDe MI Feriae, July 22
'Ibis Madisonville workshop n
Continued on Page Mu
Duane Brown Gets
Air Force Promotion
FORTUNA. N D. - Duerr 13
Brown. rat of Mr. end Ma. H.
1) Brown of Waft, Nab., Ira
been protected to abermia ern
class In tee ,US Air Ftaxe.
Airman Brown la • radio re-
pairman at Fortuna Air Force
Melon N n He Is a member of
Re Air Defense Command which
provides aerometer .defiense against
Mat* inrush end mimeos
The airman e 1966 graduate
of Wale, High School
Kb wife Paste le the daughter
of Mt arid Mm Kenneth L Heru-
clan of Route 1, Aline Ky.
WWI standing on top et the canopy when It fell, hid he escaped
Injury. Frank Coles was inbred by the failing canopy but not
seriously. He was treated at the Murray Manua and released
Above (lunges Floireilsa is cleaning up the debris to begin work
on the project saes MOM
•
Staff Photo by & Collie)
n Saturday
Torn F Gardner. age 10, eon
of Fred Gardner, mewed a bro-
ken leg In an aocidookilltimoary
at 104 pm. on Chinged liMilet,
according to Patrolmen 330
Wean said H E. Wenn of dim
Murray Police Department.
The Pollee ailed Lama
Meek% 11 Orchard Heights, Mar-
ray, driving a 1963 Ford four door
owned by ' HtRy R., Money, wee
Jeweling weet on Chennut Street.
Young Gardner on a Waren wee
training set on Chestnut &reel
an the left side of the Po-
lice and.
A wens tokl Police the boy
hit the note front fender of the
Maley es and thin the boy came
;sit from the Early Bird Oil 58a-
Gardner was treated at' the em-
ergency room of _the Murrary-Cal-
loamy County Hospetal and re-
leased after a sat had been plac-
ed on Ilia broken lag
Ladies Day Golf
Pairings Announced
Pairings for ladies day golf on
Wednesday, July 30, have been
announced for the Calloway Comi-
ty Country Olub Tee off Sm will
be at rune am
No 1 tee - Nell McCutaton,
Lou Doran, and Reba Overtey.
Evelyn Jones Betty Jo Purdom.




Church has a revival in progrew
It WM sentinas. through July 22
Stesticire begin at 7 30 in the even.
Ing Rev Cecil Kirk, d•erfor of
the Wesley Foundation of Murray
State University will be In charge
of the servioevi
Rev Knit is a graduate of Lam-
buth Canes and the Ohio School
of Theology He recent* sieved
3 years as a short term Ml-
say tn Rovner. Thursday night Ulf
be youth night with eat young
people linseed to enellid. t
4-
S
Beet E eitalle Jr.
Buel E Stalks, Jr has been
selected as the Jaycee of the
instil for etre 1965
Matte 22, is the wmr; of Mr. and
Mrs. Duel E Stele of 407 North
5th Street. and le vineepreeident
of the Murray Machine said -Tool
Company where he writs full
tane during the summer said part
time during the school berm.
The Jaycee .. a • eraduate of
Cialtoway County High School and
is a Meier* at Murray Stage Uni-
versity where he is repijoring in
business and pre-law Be is •
member of the Young Democrats
Club and afro vis-prealderit of
Phi Beta Lambda fraternity. He
eking with four other MST eta-
dente. niphseited • the univereity
and the nate of Keeduelry at the
rata:of otayeenteark of Future
Butinem-imadsms- 44 America. Phi
Beta lambda, in New Orleans,
linlIs is • veteran cif the United
Olean AM Pcmos and an Air Pomo
11MileikIL
Lt. Vance Is Home
On Leave From Viet
Nam; Convalescing
Is Found In Fl_Thouse With
Arm Cut With Broken Bottle
july Draft
CHICAGO Pr - The arraign- 0"`•
°tent of Rachtl &Peek' "1"171 t° Call Gets 5
By ROBERT T. LOUGHRAN
United Press International
raase hell" derekict, for the murd-
ers of elide nurses, was delayed Lee m
today while authorities huddled
on how to assure hien the tight-
est possible security provisions
Speck's anagnment had been
scheduled for 9 30 am., CDT but
long after that time Oook County
officials were cardmeing about the
erreignrreent stte.
Fcrty-tive mentes after Speck
bad been due in the Crimea!
Courte-buillang, Pesten AttY Dan-
iel Ward mid the }tidy. may twee
to be bonaght to the jail where
the primmer hee been confined
sante 5 a.m. Sunday
"We want to provide the high-
est poestbie security," said one of
the receecutors assistant.
Speck. 24. 411.5 carried on a
stretcher from a faunarnelting
flophouse an Chicago* West Mast-
days menoualy of vi hich he is ac-
cused
Realization of the capture of
(hr masa murder suepect CALM! Irt
01}3.k. C441IltY Hcemetal when a
young doctor wiped away biood
from Speck 'a left arm with he
alen
' The July draft call for Induction
into the armed forces from Calle-
tray County was for five persons,
according to Mrs Gurnee Adana,
chid clerk of Local Board No. 10
of the Selective- Service.
Thome indwell' were  Harold
Howard Arreo, dal of Mr. fuel
Mrs Loyd B Arookt of 501 Nksth
Seoond Street: Dennis limn Ches-
tier, son of Mr and Mae. Otto
Cheater of Lees &rove Route One; -
Cleated David Hens, son of Mr.'
and Mrs. Urey Houser of Kerney
Route One and married to She
former Sharon Mc Care term
UM Street early Sunday morning. Pkrame, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jaen-
He had. aliutial he left arm sun es W. Breen eg Kirksey Route
scratched right wrtst with a One.
broken cur bottle end then twig- The men am with 18 for pre-
ml on a linen:erring cubrie for Steeds manuration arid 18
attenuton transient en by chartered bus
Tbe fumbling attempt at suicide lest Tuesday for Maohydr, Teen.
lad little resembance to the mid The sines of the nineteen can-
and methedical aleyeepe one by4hat be relques,d by lea Marne
one, of the guient miss VAX wen she nrente their indented
Pacers
The rest draft can from Cal-
loway Costy will be on August
15 e-hen Live persons wee ito Ble
induceion and 22 pews will go
for pre-induction examinations,
IL Robert Oohs Vonow al= fintreettles and aye the tattooed
hg • 30 oureadassat words "Born to raise bed'
front the U.S Melly lath his wide
said children at" dear home in
Mayfield and with mother,
Mrs Odelle Vase of Murray
Lt. Vase hie jun rveturreed
hour from the 106 Genensi Hoe-
rCentinued On Pan glil
-
Buel Stalls, Jr.
JayCee Of Month —
Rhea g h t Wine
County Man
Up to ikon, polka thought that p
they hod 412 aj"Lher asses AwaySaturday night wino
Speck, held today in Brinson
JiM .imicier armed guard meld ,fat; 0
and estth cloth straps, had the
booknound of being a violent
&amok, an ex-convict Texas Who
Reed it) tramilt a semen there L'-nelt Le"4" (121111ned 
by
death Saturday at 6:15 pm. at
home on Murray Rode Thar.- His- 
deeth nue very sudden "
Weekly Meeting Of The (*.a was 64 years of
age said • prominent fanner' in
5M _Taylors 8tate community. He
--- lie a -ninth* the Staring—
Sprnws Drapera Church
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Clara lissakter at Murray Route
Tour; too seritera. Mrs Rhodie
(Continued On Page Shit
(Ceininial on Page Six)
Club Is Last Week
The weekly dinner tneeterig of
the Murray Kneen* Club was
held at cite Murray woman's ChM
Rouse last week Matetee Huns
perry presented Ms guest, Mame
• .Balkirel, who is a student hid-
this summer with thie 8111
Oaroserva.tion Eiervere., The gust
Is a trekbot of Ilarek, Ky. and
it ado a taguier student at Beres
Octlege.
The club welcomed the return
of Don Bertvhfivirt who has been
on the Indotive Se for the past
dusee work at Murray State Uni-
versity.
Bab Binington, a Kn.-ahem. pre-
sented We program which featur-
(Continued On Page Ale I
Oaks Team Places
Second In Meeting
The Oaks Country* Chili Bairn
team traveled to Ilopireweille lase
Thursday to meet Cleekmay mod
Hocidnedlle in a tramline meet.
Final worm were Hopkinlivitie
786 4. Oaks 4984: end thilloway
467.
Cash Jim MOrliel of the 0•••
ws weS pleaeed with the nitre
team's per ((trounce. but ittade
amnia mention of the show turn-,
ed in by Tony Boone. Akers Hun..
ter, Dena Bose, Barbara Brun-
ner. Ricky Bremer, 'Beth, Tham-
es,. Mary cs Jones, Dave Garrison,
-Betty Jo' Ward, and his 16 and
'under rene team made up of
Harry Grogan. Rirky Brtmner,
Micky Pierce And Greg McKee,
Thu Phi:Imlay the Oaks nem
meet. Mayfiekl at the Opini0oun-
try C'Arlo, Conch Koren igago'. ft
/honk' be a MO bath 1101.E-down





County Attorney Robert 0 Mil-
ler is in receipt of a letter from
Henry Weed, Kentucky. State
Highway Commierioner corearriener
the correction cif a curve an the
New Concord Ftoml
Comm.ssloner Ward in a letter
to the Ledger and Three some'
months ago promised MI correct
the bad curve on the road lute
Matiheant of the city limits, as
we ..1 iss a bad (erne on ter ern.
hates,. Hie firdmise came alter
editorial comment In the Ledger
and Times .pointing aut the great




A Mental health wcaloshop wit
be offered by Murray Rode tha-
versity during Its Short 9ention,
Aurae 8-24
The war k shop , Fewithotogy 583.
will merry three weenterthoure of
crcelt and will be directed by
chutes A Hamra of the psy-
chology department The osier
will be open to graduate Siderite
IContfeued On Pare Sis1
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The Cairoway Tuxes. arid The
the Wert Kanto...tort January
JAMIE C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISH=
maw", Ow neat to room any Advertising'. Lectors IQ the Edna
er Public Voice ism winch in our opinion. aro not far the hot In-
terest of our madam
tATIGNAL REPRZSENTATIVIS: WALLACI OCi..
dadieest Ave.. Mocagesis, Tenn., Time a Life Bldg, Now Yuri. 111.1.,
illephsneon &dig.. Detroit. Mien',
Salim at un Pan Otiose._ Murray, Kentucky few al
Second Class Matter.
11103•CIPLIPTIon BAT= By carrier In Murray. per west 3111, par
tiLis. InciaLoway and aajoizuns counigais , C year. 1440, elsewhere. .IS.
'Tao Oidelemillog Cowie amid el a C— •'r is sae
Isiegrieg Be lisiserpgas
MONDAY — JULY 18.1966
•




by Ukase Stem beleniational
Today is 14.socay, Jab, la. the
Math cesy at bele min MS to
Inc -Miall.,,la,_A1asimannw-44.- Anew .
Mame mid firs quarter.
lin morning son ele,_ Mara.
VOWS mid —
laws are ou wegulag alatni.---
Adaromut John Owina, fleet
Ansencan to omit tam warn was
both this day to MI.
On ;Ma Gay in Maury:
ier, & mazy Wato awed be-
Quotes From The 
's
ews sugaGrb.
bC. Lawler= inter' Into en ocean
as warm Masa ENTLELNA L tptcia. _ w
-
ZatitiCOW — Pravda, tar of Dena Lisioloroat party news-
paper. aectatUag the So % iesa ao nut favor reopenuig toe
• va tAinterence as a ktel'hisru peace par.ey sits: •
'As long as the annea forced remain on Vieth-"e
Son and counnue their AgAresslow.-0110-4141f *eat
1.12r1n1 M MIN lafiguage oz glltlo and Missiles and their roar.'
WASHINGTON — Secretary of State Dean Rusk, warning
Ctirnrrnint hart Viet Nam against exet:uting captured
American fliers:
- . . . If Eitnet YeSurtO to barbariC tacticz lii this matter,
14 would be a very serious development and were trying to do
Weeryttung we can to impress upon them the importance of
tredung pnsobers as the enure world would expect prisoners
to be treated"
fe
CHICAGO — Etornicsie Lmdr. Francis Flanagan, asked
what tus thoughts were worn accused nurse-alayer Ricnarti
Speck was found.
"I thought about why any-body bothered to call the police
when he was bleeding in his room. Then, I don't !caw, I
knew! could think like that to I jusT looked at him and I got
very tired. Very tired."
CAPE EC&NINE:DY — Dr. Karl Refuse of the Dearborn Oh-
cusecnoing the ultra violet phoLograpity expenment
Gemini 10 astronauts are to carry out u. space
-This will be the beginning of actual observation of the
stars with man on the scene with all his flexibility and judg-
ment.-
A Bible Thought For Today
And 'Joshua vet ea twelve stones in the midte of Jordall,
Is the place where the feet of the pi-trate which hare the ark
of the covenant stood. and they are there unto this
—Joshua 4:11.
AL..uurnants set .taiy long ago, dean have little meantr.g
peopiaratiliatiap--
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDO= a TIMIS TIM •
• • 
-- George .Cobion. age 73, died this morning at 3.45 am. at
his *one on Murray Route Three Ells death was due to axe- ,
ph/Wiens following an Illness of, one day although he had
been-isilasnr-itsaittrfor fomr-years. - -
Dr. J. R, Rife' Wrathar, age 91. paused away at St. An-
thony's Hospital in Amaral°. Texas He was the son of the
late. John and Sarah Clark Wratner of the Coldwater com-
munity
Mrs Palace Fennell of SOO Walnut Street Was the winner
of the Lucky Shopper Fotoouiz last week She received a gift
certificate worth $130 at the Superior Laundry..
Mr and Mrs 1.:"E Outland. 509 Poplar Street. are the
parents of a daughter. Marion weighing stit pounds two
ounces. born It th* Murray littepitat July 5. - 
_
ewe ano plass pewees. -Oposs-
um to tne praxes. disteiyed actua
iXialeaLinclaian UMW latiC
In ulna, pawpaw Otentiella Ir-
ma:Wm amain. Iraiana, natiouph




hi law emersion illanieglit Wee
enetielawl for a shied ablra.
In MSt,nice non broke tan
predonionatly Negro ascotons ot
New Yore (say . . begboung
hair conicruaie maks at aotence.
A thought. for the day ,- Amer-
ican hansenes Malt Twin once
defined a .cieesec as la book which





The faro State-aupporteo snow for
444 and WA beef breeding lama&
wag WO* sumeatul. Tam wits a
new wasure in tne Depsrunent of
Agricaluirefs prognian ca shows for
our youth
Held at the Hatted county Pair.
gm:irides the Wm pais epoestmunal
teytASDeigartiment_la couPsrailaw%
with the Retool= Strew and die
Dmistai of ifacalkaell arlocalica.
Open to 441-ilad-PIPA meranere, ane•
Mow was restatelied to tamer ans.
mais.
Castle from 1.1 Pierre Pomo
clowns and le 3Lii Mita were es-
teemed. Youths from throughout Use
BUSINESS
HIGHLIGHTS _
Is Asked Pram laornational
' A:cc:INC/ION — The skalialauti
takenued":,.."Nlak".mitaal tzr=1144111la al 
01.1,..v. Inc. to rescind las wont 5
uü 
licr.ouo.,7144.4L,""linv,4""'evrcr i.:732._nhergiaairiblailliimilP otaininhere_o_Lthe
wen limed nut to Wawa ault. Mr*.
dent a council of economic
erv said the boost added "tainelees-
eerily" to inflationary Mauls.
tisIROIT — Items= plants of
Use roaxl Motor Co re sonegoled
to :wpm Toway on a deo-loom
tIlL.Ms Its. p,Ias ware Caused Mat
wars bemuse to a amnia at two
anains paha and -a illaindry OWE





moItwiwassa.a 1100ttlife11. --e• las
wAsEaNcrpouri — con manna
beitetite alit are paps tep Me to
strict economies by the Powegial
anifUlg of 114 When tea been et
  abOUG tilleci Of a In the 
.
tam. yaw pat ended. aseargIng
to primate Secretary Hebei Molts-
mar. Holpower, the asvon mil Mire
- lamas In lin SPA drelann woe:
AMU% Rom/ hilenultey, lancerin
Cooger • ilialforel. MB%) Hearin.
liardinsiaisa: and Meoethorn. Jun
my Ceetta. Tompluneville. Takint;
top hdrage In the 4-11 campomon
were: Angus. Butch Bar*. Ead:
minty: Hereford. towel Bali-M.
Hardinsburg. and Blicethorn, Dan-
ny Mai& N'ingsobavale.
In the showneinelop Awes. Joe
Meng, Howling Green. won the sen-
ior PTA division, with LAW Soots.
'As vggag lags—Karat Sbambien of Denim. Tex, to a Wee-k, sight is a tab Vagina Mee, noot. Nights. she works in





WCI'S AlS11—Thia Is the u t. nor of the Shoos of the lin-
macubtta Conception in it -i.rington where Wei Hain.•
Johnson will be marrled tr I trick Nugent on Aug IS Ice
mations have gone out to 11.0(/ persona foe the caremony.
mo.
GEMINI 10 IlEn SET - Ti. Tilto II rvir Set with the
no. mit ao,p p, at tame liCetreede for the titre.
day apse* Wilireirm whir h be ntai JO, la T. ftir onalit
thil time are John Young and Mike Coitts
811
than LiasiCelied by higher Miaow_ 
• • •
=aye for in Van Nana Wag. wiuee- -
"Lumped $1.5 bcinun inc pea year. N
Monienburg County. arousing the
Airier divesali. Butch Ramis won
me aars li diveson,- while Dale
both. Gurtara. waa the outatarat
an 4-H junior atiOWMOLL
Otheisis working the abow were
balky complementary of the them-
men and the 6111g111111/11 UkeY eXatiblted
AS of the tinenele were a part of
mach sCipervieeci farmeng
pa ogram 1-11 May proem. It. is
bowel by all of us eosins wali
toe snow program that et barrel as
r teariag silemison for thiThebaii-
fors The show progreen le &awed
eu supplement the adidoitiuoid
Ovules of the—ilaukaisee
and the Vocialaorni 'llindOtfock DI-
KAU&
The Mott 11031:11A11 Kentucky TV.
beam Pageaut wait be beat moist
LC 17, and 1.11 in Louwelie. As in
Yeats. the ititabeltbkorit event,
he troadang of the mew heritsicty
Meow Pnncess. will be her es an
awning Irwiis attract.on o(
lientimay num Pair Tteui colorful
et me wig De WM or; the taint or
1111•14 tbit Ilopchetkii center.
husicis ca wade
ant einsionsimin gared be ohms-
lag WNW eliaMilealle if they nave
alb elm* Waft their aeleatmos.
-- 
parteopeot m Pawn=
MOS be apoweeed by a awl to-
bacco bused al trecie or • unman
inweetane in one al totasno
nembesteg Canters
- illepaliery Tomato Pagearit
to egoilmeried by various Wham In-
throulitsoui tftrallig_trtlti
the Departenere of ArTintikilliel %-
Ina as the mordhating agency
June 0 Llavo director of the In-
voice of Informoion end -Promo-




A oueonart exhibition of paint.
wigs by Hub Ev&ise pened Sonde/
in the gallery of Paducah Art Could
in the Market ''House DOM was
selected ea fine peace winner in
Us. mewl Am Curd Nil Memel
Wow. by Nadine Pallier who named
the mow Mrs. Punter is on the
facruky of :he Mieuvius Academy
01 Arts sad is slid* 11:111Own as 50
artiat ---ciirtiie-71rains Art Oiled
Qua. net await prim, or ribbon&
bukoffera the WNW MUM a OM
mom enbilessoh.
Bob Elaas. a a nerve Paducarhan
and nee twee served as president
al the Pactuttth Art Guild. He is
also a manure of the Isioivilie A"
Center AMPOCiaiion alai a an sc-
am:awl artai...m.anoer of the Kan
way Goal of Artists and Crafts-
man. Las year ti.retnitor Lowest
• isrsothat anectoo %sans to serve
on the _Bacaucity Aria ‘AaiiiWanienal
*Joann awe. iwuria,p SAWARillat, a
gleam front the rearm' Arca and
wireauwega. braes w
seatrwmentoer "ce-tert rwsoirteir•-ari.
aliatataaeo:i A,anuallad011. Alia sort
cos men exhatued at the Norms
armor ro Au lasuery, Mnanw-
J.'bOpted Art MlabelS11, iACrilaal
igvanev.iie leueuern of An and dui-
ewes; University of Ktetuoity Get.
J. Ound titinery„ Lutabrrete;
• iteentrturety tintateelai" Kt.
ash at the aaims-
uon beau oy the Motorola com-
pany in Uberogo. Hia mak he.
&Writ alien at ilia Art-130Er
Marry and in toe roue Woman's
Una eabstr„ons
Mane !Vanity:I Alt ettiseet art
taileutte truth Ws mutter Orato
Warw. 'who, lam oho wowed a
nunatier ol times in Paducah His
eniat Waimea came under peivate
umbunejt Mary ifeiser
warn is currently president ot
damn Art (held and bead of the
art department at Paducah Junior
College. He Miro imirdied under liar.'
vey Sherman Hams. of Southern
Iziols Utevereity and Robert Os-
borne of leyansiode College. WE.%
irtaun Pi.
MONDAY — JULY 18, 1966
48 PRIZE COws U. dead, killed by a lightning bolt near Oneonta.. Ala. The owner, Dr.
Ned C. Pt-knelt (standing, right), a veterinarian, valued the cows at $26.000-$28,000.
cheiseh under auspices of Padncal ;adzes in profeasktal exhibitions.One Man Art - - Art Clued azal Oecege N Reser of The gallery Is •open deny from
the University of Llinola an, Tao. 12-4. Sunday 1-5 and is closed on
ulty. Malaya. The public a homed and
. raiintvws In the current exkubi. three is no admission charge.
Una Include several on loan from
oollemors. and a nunarer which












— 31TV 191h — .
JERSEY CATTLE SHOWS 10 a.m.








"Our COMPACTS Are A Little Setter"
Your Choice of Many Makes and Models
— Before You Buy, See I.'S! —




Your choice of plate, cup or
saucer when you buy 7 gallons of
ASHLAND VITALIZED GASOUNE
These sparkling luncheon sets In an Early Ameri-
can crystal design are ideal for use indoors and
outdoors ... at lunch time ... snack time... and
party time. You'll want several place settings, so
start collecting your plates, cups and saucers now.
You get your choice FREE each time you buy
seven gallons of Ashland Vitalized Gasoline.
This offer is limited and available only at your
Ashland Oil Dealer displaying the "FREE LUNCH-
EON SET" sign!
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Chuck Hinton On Hard Times
. For While But Doe-s Well-Now
By CURT BLOCK
UPI Sports Writer .
Chuck Hinton lost his bread and
%utter earlier this year but stall
knows how to enjoy a king's feast
Hinton, a -member of the Amer!.
can League All-Star squad in 1964,
had fallen on hard times trying to
*7' tirettialutp Cleveland's talented out
field this season
A shoupider injury to centerfield-
er Vic Davalillo gave Hinton a
dance to see duty on a regular
Baas and Sunday he came through
--Adel six bats, imitating 'three tio.ne
runs, to hike his average to .26J
and lead the Indiana to a 7-3. 15-2
doubleheader route of Detroit that
boosted Cleveland back into third
piece.
'Tee been In slumniebefOre but
DoNler OD& long,' the rightharided,
outfielder mid of his stow start.
"Even the lefthanders were getting
me out when I got In a game at
4t.t seat of the on end whenhappens, u batter 17111-1011i hie
bread and butter."
Got Greedy '
The 30-year-old veteran' lad a
single, triple and homer to the first
game and then got a little greedy
in the seventh inning of the night-
cap after his three-rim clout In
the third helped the Team-edit a
10-0 lead.
"I'd never lurtwo h.cene runs in
*one game beforeGand I was really
trying for one that time," he ad-
mitted.
His seoond of the game, third of
the day arid fifth of the year, off
Tiger reliever Orlando Pena.. was
merely icing on the °eke, but Hint-
on hoped it might make 'a perm-
anent fixture he the lineup. There
was a time Chuck figured the long
ball had deserted him forever. His
first 22 hits this wain were sing-
les until he pinoh hit a homer
against the Yankees June 16.
In other American League ac-
tion, Chicago beat Baltimore 5-1
and then Rat 3-2, California defeat-
ed Washington 5-0 before losing
3.1, New York swept Minnesota 4-2
and 94, and Kansas City and Bos-
ton divided 3-2, 15-timing decisione.
-In the National League, Pitts-
burgh took two from San ?ran-
cesco 7-4. 7-1 to move into first
paler., New 'York ben Houston 4-2
and 7-5. Philudelphia wh'pped Los
Angeles 3-0 and then lest 11, St.
Louis split Mal Chicago, winning
4-3 in 11 innings and losing 7-2, and
atlanta downed Cincennati 9-6.
The Indians rapped Detroit pitch-
ers for 34 hits, including ndne home
runs and 22 rune Etre:lay with Joe"
Airnee three-run leaner helping
the cause in the opener and two by
Rocky Colwyn° backing Hinton and
winnien pitcher John OTIOnogime
tie5 1.11.113g_ammill_ganie_
Kahlkowpilloubled-hume two tuns
and innitekt-e- andbir- in Chicago's
tbrearun1611011-Ite lima the five-hit
pitching of -Glary Peters 6-7 in the
firet game: 'Brooks Robinson had
three hits, stored Wee and drove
In one run as the pricks *Sneed a
split and widened their league lead
to eight games.
Tied for Lead
Joe Petntone's 22nd harm run of
the year tied burn with Beninese a
Prank Robtrann for the AL lead
and teemed wail roundtriemers by
Horace Clarke and Lou Clinton to
lead. the. Yankees' first game win.
Clete Boyer was the hero In the
nightcap, knecking four runs with
.a pair of doubles and two singles,
as New York hurlers Jim Bouton,
winner Steve Hamilton 6-1 and Ped-
0
--iiMillkettWOWOMIPSONAMOMANOWOW
le GO CHRISTMAS SHOPPING NE gave the Red Sox a split 
101
By United Press International
National League
• W. Pek,--4/14
Pittsburgh -- 55 35 All -
San Pnencisoo 55 37 596 1
Los - 51 37 .580 3
Philladelphia - 49 41 .544 6
Houston  45 43 .511 9'
Atlanta   43 47 478 12
St. Louis .-  42 al .477 12
Cincinnati 311 44 .443 15
New wen 51 420 17
Chicago — 28 59 330 25
Sunday's Insults
New York 4 Houston 2, 1st
New York 7 Houiston 5, and
Plabidelphia 3 Ls Ang. 0, let
Las Ang 3 Philadelphia 1, 2nd
Pittelnerigh 7 Ban Pine. 4, let
PRIdsorgh 7 Ban Ptah 1, 2nd
ft. Levis 4 Chem. 3, la, Dense.
. . To.
x TOM LONARDO PIANO COMPANY i
1 MAGNAVOX - "The Oidest Name-In Radio" -
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ro Retinas faced the Twins for three
innings apiece.
Souttmenr. ainde Wright 4-2 got
all the eteigawa- he needed in his
first major leagis idutout from
Bob Rodgers' two slinglem that drove
In three runs and three hats and
two RBIs from Joe Adcock. The
-Senaeora scored a par et unearn-
ed runs in the first of the
moored game on Fred Valentine's
sacrifice fly and Jim King's double
after Norm Siebern booted a ground-
er.
Mike Herahberger's triple and •
passed ball by Boston catcher Mike
Ryan gave Kansas City the win;
mingivier In the 1011 inniree of the
Brat game after they had tied the
game In the Nevelt-eh Inning ein a
triple by Latry Stahl and Roland
Madcap wild plat. Joe Phrs
extra-inning inside the part homer
a •
-Your Compiate Music Store-
In PARIS, TENNFSSFY
Tit
WM WM ION isitliMiliVE idNi •



















Right here on the oceanfront proinise you
the most vacation pleasure: Think of it — —
Newly built Sun inFa," .
Yard offers:





or short ' 
• Dcelent restaurants-
• Kra 800 ft. fishing entertainment
• Pompano Harness Raman • Oceanside Shopping Center
• Championship Golf Cowen • Churches of all faiths _
• 62 efficlerxies and apartments
• 275 ft. private beach and. mem
• Fresh water swimming pool
• Recreation room
• Private patios...planned parties
h.W/fhln walking distance






I Mail this coupon today for
-t






Chicago 7 Et. Louis 2, 2nd
Atlanta 9 Cincinnati 6
Monaay's Probable Pitchers
Roue= at New York, I -- Cuel-
lar 7-1 and Bruce 2-6 vs. Shaw 6-8
and Hepler 1-2.
Los Angeles at Philadelphia -
Koufax 16-4 vs. Jackson 8-7,
San Francisco at Pittsburgh --
Perry 12-2 vs. Verna 11-5.
Cincirmati at Atlanta-- Pappas
8-7 vs. Schwan 4-2.
Chicago at Si. Louis - EJsworth
4-13 vs. Jester 4-2.
Tuesday's Games
Cirrinnati at Chicago
elphia at Houston Mght --
Atlania at St Louis. night
Only games scheduled) -
Amerkan League
W. L. Pct, GB
Baltimore   60 32 652 -
Detroit 50 38 568 8
Cleveland — 48 40 .545 10
California   49 41 544 10
Minnesota   43 47 .478 16
Chicago  42 48 467 17
Kansas City - 41.. 49 456 18
New Yart — 40 49 403 18a
Washington   413 53 430 204
Boston ,  39 56 415 22
Sunday's Results
New York 4 Minnervuta 2, est
New York 9 Minnesota 6, 2nd
Chicago 5 Baltimore 1, let
Baltimore 3 Chicago 2, 2mM
Cleveland 7 Detroit 3, 1st
Cleveland 15 Detron 2, aid
K. 0, 3 Balton 2. 1st, 10 inns.
California 5 Washington 0, 1st
Washington 3 California. 1. 2nd
Monday's Probable Pitchers
California at Clevelaxxl - Lapels
4.9 vs. Belt..11-5.
Redtimore at Chicago - J. Ma-
ke 1-5 vs. Marne 6-4
New Yoelr at MI:mesas - Down-
ing 6,6 vi. Chant 8-12 •
(Only games acheckaled)
Tuesday's Games
Chicago at Cleveland might
Minn at Wash, 2, ter. night
Detrutt at Baltimore. night-
Kansas City at New York night
California at Boston. night
aowii ng
LADIES SUMMER LEAGUE
Week of July 13. 1966
Team
G. M. C's  
Joy- Makers  
Better-Wine
Oo Go Girls"  
Rollettes  
late „Corners  
High Team
0. M C's  
Joy Makers  
late Corners  
High Team Game





Betty Powell  
Billie Carroll  








High Ind. 3 Games (11C)
Betty Powell 





















Don Clendenon Comes All The
Way Back For Pittsburgh
By VITO STELL/NO
UPI Sports Writer
Donn talandenon has come all




In the American League Chicago
beat Baltimore 5-1 but lost the
second game 3-2. Cleveland swept
It means that the Pirates have ia pair from Detroit 7-3 and 15-2,
come all the way back to the toe Kansas City nipped Boston 3-2 in
of a tight National League pennant 10 innings but Boston came back to
chase.• win the second game by an Meer,-
Cleirdenen, the Mg first baseman 'eel 34 count in 10 innings, Cali-
who sirs snutrilittiff and friaAng fornia blenked Washington 5-0 but
only part-time earlier this season lost the seoand game, 3-1 in 10 inn-
climaxed a month-long surge slot-, ings and New York whipped Min-
day by slxua't'ng the Pirates t° • nesota twice 4-2 and 9-6
spectacular doubleheader '-Sweep Of Clendenon was 2-for-3 in the first
the Sea. Francisco Giants, 7-4 and
The vietorien moved the Pirates
into the lead by a goalie over the
Giants. .
Cleridenori went 44.8 in the
245 two games_ Including a triple and
234 bis 15th homer, to lean the Pirates'
226 rine to the top.
It was quite a reversal for Clen-
denon, who didn't start 1966 like
he was planning it to be a waxier-
463 -ful year. After playing in 162 yams
last year and hitting .301 to /Lae
MS has afetiane average to .289, Caen.
582 denon got off to a mew start end
 577 found hltr elf on the bench against.
High Average rightlianders when his batting ea"
Betty Powell   150 singe slipped under 260.
Jove Rowland  147




Prances Hargrove   627
Prances Hargrove  2.7




by Visited Per.. International
The first submarine teed in
warfare was the elastiee inwig&
American David Bushnell
taken sinne doing since the Pirates
have the three beet hitters in the
league
The 4-for-6 surge raised his bat.
Ung average to .293 and tie taw
now ht safely he, 17 Of tels lase
games and M of his least 29
Elsewhere ic the National Leag-
ue Phne.delphai beat Ica Angeles
a* but act the second game 3-1,
ameifnity tried *tante toppedoeenctnnate-14
warship -Eagle" "ore New Task in Louis edged Chicago in 11 inninigs
1776 Ibt lost the seoond game. 7-2, Now
Fitutditlya ErIA
SHADOW PLAID DUO in gray and silver larnit has silver
trim on jacket collar, pockets, and yoke of sleevelese dress
GRAY AND su.vER lame costume in a lovely box-check
knit combines high empire sleeveless sheath with trim jacket.
•
. anee
IIIESS elegant French knit
ensemb les, designed by :Tri-
ease of -Paris for Feder
llealtions, Annan tell their own
chic and flattering story.
The Fall and Winter 1966
collection from which these
were taken includes a large
iind varied group of lame
fashions frail three-piece can
tames of mohair and wool
with lana bloueee for !Fractal
late-day occasions to dinner
and evening costumes of geed
and silver cloth




in daytime one-piece dresees____
and two-piece -- jai.ket and
doles- ensembles with inter-
esting nioittines, lovely de-
tailing and superb styling.
And for those who do not like
the bare-aren look, there are
many sleeved dresses
Colors for daytime wear are
bolder arid equally as exciting.
The knit patterns are intri-
cate arid mast unusual and
occasionally two knit patterns ,
are teamed up to -create an
even more striking effect-
Slate range from 8 to 18.
TITRKRAPTIrci: StaT teams black wool and Mohair knit
skirt and gold-braided jacket with tie-neck gold lanai blouse.
-
beat Houston twice, 4-2 and
mine as he heat out. a bunt single
In
ne thtrieplgie:thin nnalir:gin aja:ded 9e°Tedecored 
on arid
' ardinnddlethethie:rartePasevend°W)th. lIednhithh::'ns:te"Mhcirt:Mnern:
Bill Mazercekes double, and then
414444ing that sewed the gurneMighthim. inn- 
dwZibletheandifemelm foredBoibn P7-ioendruns. whtdo
- He Was else 2-far-3 in the sea gave up 11 hits 
while chalking up
oral game and scored twice. He hit, the 194th viet°rY 
of his career'
a two run homer in the eigtah to
cap the scoring.
Steve Blass went 7 1-3- innings to
get the viewer, in the opener. while
Torn Sisk Inattered nine hits to
leen the niehtcap. Giant starters
Rein Hertel and Bob PrIdidv were
both knocked out in the sixth and
suffered the losses.
Chris Short pitched a twcidniter
to -give the PhDs their victory -in
Battled way Sack 
.the opener But the Dodgers came
.cleatctehoh has ballad his back with three runs in •the eigtath
w;"1.5, 'back tate the "thew Inning of the nigtitrap to beat Ray
lunch of pitching ---and that Hereert Claude a'teen the
victory vath ielief help' from Peel
Regan Jim Gilliam doubled in one
run and John Roseboro singled in
two to deckle the game
Hit For Cycle
1
Billy Williams hit, for the cycle
with a single, double, triple and
17th homer to give the Chicago
Cute their victory tri the raighttcap.
Ken Holtzman sent seven innings
to get the triumph. In the opener,
'Flood homered on reliever Bob
liendlers first pitch in the lltei
inning to decide the contest, Hal
Wocdeshick got the victory for 1-3
of an inning of pitching.
Hank Aaron drove in three runs
with his 27th homer and a sacri-
fice fly to apart the Brave victory-
!over the Reds. 
It was the Braves'
9*h victory in their lest 11 games
Former Brave Hank Fischer was
knocked out in the second inning
and took the inn stile Denny Le-
reamer. staggered to the victory
while being tagged for 12 hits
The Mets ended a seven-gain.'
losing streak with their sweep cf
Houston. 'Gerry Arrigo pitched and
batted the Mets to the triumph in
the opener He went Seven innings
and doubled home a run in the fifth
MOBILE
HOMES
New 12' Wider - 3 Bdrms.
Only $3695












Tuesday and Wednesday, July 19 & 20th
LADIES or MEN'S
SUITS2-PIECE
ik woof le Offf 1:11LANNI
ONE -HOUR
MARTINIZING
EAST SIDE OF THE SQUARE
WHIEE AT THE. FAIR .
See Us at Booth No. 6 & 7 . . .and
bid, easy selection
• of decorative wall paneling from our
Special WELDWOOD' Display
Select new beauty for your home...
Provide better living for your family





Choose from o number
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seeleillee et College Presb":0 1 1171:1 ladles obey luncheon ogt
Animal • lteripast of Warisen• Ai-
Chun* he at $ 30 Pm • be served et She Oats Country Club.the AIWA earwtuary leselemes are Ben Kerne& chide-•
lane, phone 733-1489, Itihry Um-
The DOM Swell Oh& will bit" SOLI. co-clasITIllaTI, 753-1742, IMMO
• melee ilertY fer tat,' rar dki Austin Margaret Crawford Sad-
- 
.
children from 9 30 to 11 a_m_ nme chidue4. Lower Kee& Pinion Peieweng in the boaretalfilpZech child "4kle'Ll McCue Bel Ms. hde amide JO. ewe Vs. and Mns Charles Thom-rued Ws Reelect atotirit ehel Lovett, Cheer Dides, *Tame pean, Mr and Mee (Men BIMWe W. J. nu" ere the hueTaokett Cana McNutt. lattiryis end children. /Abby. eleeen,„ eontomes. ; Russel, Rehellin Wald. Mame Ciro/. 3dr and Mrs Lawn Rog-
TI 1.31)(1/11 TIMIS - BI1 TOCK1
Suburban Club Has
• erbecue Supper
At The City Park
The Suburban Homemaker% Club
a biebecue sipper st, the





bees said Mgr homilies and a moo-
Id haur ions alloyed.
• • •
Aeon*. Morella Penna. Jennies ere end entkaen.heistay. July 19
The Penh Dann Circle of the
Beet Madmidki CUM* W9Cht
Anil at Mee Ilmont leba Lana
as4 Riegle* Weeirleffet
230 pm
1MODougal, Deems IRE, end tillit Ind mdeek:_lem jamas hibwry




The Brant Cnes Cleo* of the
Plrat Methadon Church WOOS will
meet at the moat hoe at 7:1111
pm. with lent. Jack Madereen
and Ws Ciene theely as beeesen.
Mg Golden Curd wil nie the
program and Mts. DUI DoesWI
hew the devotion.
• • •
Money Asembly No tIl order
• Obe FIN/M‘Itm for Ow*
Milk et the Mame* Bali at wen
pill ler els nerebir enneeng,
• • •
The urairvis..caspe metimot.-
Chan% Woman% aticaley at ChM.
tree Santos will (nen et gibe
Melia et 7:311 pm weft Mrs. W.
A_ Onialognee as prepuce
er rod 31:1‘. *mew Ailkii6-
taw
• • _
'That Jerk Can't Go
On Forever a.
By Abigail' Van Buren
DEAR ABBY. I have been mar-
ried tar az weeks to a wonderful
timie. 4 ale and he a 60. Ihen hesol that some peepie are
allkitpc to Meer people. end I
timid hen dolidtehat it as true
111„-111111 Ma, Otilt Wei" tone my
beetinid comes near me nen to
Jett ell over. It * savage how
the alineket oil mg erns end *gee




need more then the
usual help Allen pla.1.41I/g LITI and
taking off wags by fall and win-
ter - If a trend shaming up Ni
showroanie of pace-eetung design-
ers catches on. The trend: hack-,
buttoned coats and sue *Meta.
004 the mho stead a chance at
hisoeilme the chore Elisio.
•••
Het stapes ahead Par the now
weevil include a yard-wide BM
brimmed saucer and d tur moth-
room that is wide se the
• • •
Br am buttons have made II
the Mime wear. They elderdla
ciuuble breasted, diem the treline.are net "nt0elled IA' sit the" and of a Meek wank one peke wort.endure the agony Labor It*" led
see room or pail a Pagiestarat • • •
hook old of your purse and lows
The gtelingamei •bout you. I'll
nut. It. rather impolite, but
an open and shut raw of
def eine.
• • •
1.)EaR ABBY: Whet do
,
ad- Here shoulders nil be the or-
les der at the night by haII and
. unr. New long gowns by pace-seit-
wig designers lean money to tlie
taxed shouider look." Second Ni
you. 4opueirSty: the me eboidcler
,ternit of a mother Who Maid aend ' wed loot
, her otuld to • birthday piny 'with
-Mn-: 
!ar..y ONE peahen Whim illes _ •
The ape at the_ategg_elfte_Am- -- i-Imonstrethe pererlirli at
tem.? The "Mir ii ennittling led l° develePawlet elle -111/11111114
,1:ittlie aa lransecerd "inacieor a al4butingaf. deraty.poR atibilltallTeciamdp y Lay 1...,zi,V110
bbnic mambas the WM* MiellTHE 'MUM."
Thomas C. 103serean, Dennis Tag- Ilans, Ronald end genie&  airing fine. but .all this liellthig le I uould bine to we this anweer- to eume bete"' 10 "11 fib"
kW, Hams ihis, Tem Haven& ard Mrs Ome cede end mewl_ theittlie a nervolLs erect at 132e• ed at the PePee Thai* Yul- 
Mies above the knee The band id
°tad Stewart. NV L PLely , and Bogard and chedren, Jamie and i *II? DE tit MOTHER: While It Is 1.11"1.46d 43 min' P°1"" 1111111161
MOTHER OF rwnis '...41. eg m011-7"IV= MP=Meets Toldde. Preston Ordway, ter, Debbie, Mr and bent James C1111 Yell tell me sel** * eaulang
Fkinald ChtrroMIL Bunn bera doe Allbritten end t 
JERjaNci last an riath_dmhing ...dal mum. The nrataufacturer, etevens How
• • • daughter, damn. end Mn. wad Mnn MAR JeRILING: If yes -heft. se. I suspect that each twin would JerV• salel eu"nalve U." Ni 123°
ll
lflomeilay. July 21 
ann Adorns and children. BIB, any when ,y OE are near pair brialIrefer " individual OIL
Haan. and Chuckle. t
Caned Rine& and ouneumer re-
'clam Iturope - whole ile
The Busmen end Proileneanal The next mexung wilt as hail allimiLlated to b" your e incereluarcuuld. Disemsbe "61-1 
• • • necking.
in 
have besh tor wale for
, Women s Clue-wet meet at the ercerninee $ I the benne at
months - hawe decooruisated
iircatahl Club Home at 6.30 pia Thompson on Pert lane Drive.
•••
Mends. Alla-de Mink <It Jae
tale imams tat Win dir at Mk" and Mrs. Joe Hadoni and
the Cs/loser Otemile Oonsery Cleb sin. Carl, Mn ma0 Mn.. Max Par-
see Mesdames My Theariesti. Mn and Mow Hahne Diem 
wei be served at mom Hastens 1 /mg amid sea Emeneli sod Keith.
Chita LAM den-11110Cili of S.
Feet• Methods Chunk ine nest
at Ow it. hall et 39 pm.
Mee Jona itsume mad
Waggoner elk he hashes and
Mee Keys row* Ida be Iwo-
rim
• • •
few Wallows issoissoss as_.
any at toe Pint Hapelet Chunk
wall meet a t the demob * 9.30
In. eel'. 2:se tedby Berly
Cone so ataarge of the megrim.
• • •
Weineeday, July II
lite Mum" Duplicate Broiler
Chikeeil men at die Itsediay





at ler 1111m11111 ilapert Chareh
s.-.1 meet et UM theeeti at 7 30
mobs
isN5 5y mamegg...clummlier, writer John bitillming and -wife Plane* look at the eseaje SIITNITigi„Jpiglaad.ai-thry ptrptre....roe am -CF•tyamtp absent their 1111-foot ketchPee dime The voyage Is lidera Free& amen to Mar-
sodas tbee be elbeititar MOM the Atlanta to Pamorna.•her to Toot. and Heo.oi-ifti and horre to Varier-% R
Pontiac Catalina
has the best resale value
of any car in its class:
Maybe that why we're selling more Pontiacs
than ever before in history.
PortIMC GUM M.* aast "NWs vela* at. 7741 4011410m 'mew 6001311•18 admitted fa a.
any cat in its thilmh 11151,1191,1IrIlvdes 1%41 top NtiNiihnti. But did you ktittla all Pontiact come
lines of the low-priced ree. WI" the fted-hugeinciseCurity atWide-Teat*?
And we're making fantastic ,del;s a' the dame And with a -Standard sakey package ffist in.
til-ne.S0, whereas me Pechets ;re scar sationst eludes thiegs like seat belts Pent and rem?
buys anybelle right ROW they're beyond belief. Wel now you do. Si. your Pontiac *Mar.
sitet..7 "" °:.'A" C"
 
al et •fr•:  =
Wide-Track Potitiac
IT $ MAID /OKA coeall 51 row etwnaii. cem.ats Ka ON OR • orl•T MAL CON awe WOOSTISACIL
SANDERS-PURDONI MOTOR ;541,F,S Itirtay, Kentucky
• -
Owdellw sod belt.
':ilebien I MCI* around hkn I
ember for a dine ym be-
fore vie were marywd amd I drt-
:at jerk then. I aes mantled leek
kiln as a hinbasIld Mtld as Oa
with year doctor Yes can't RD DEAR ABBY. Piens print des ,ittemword, mid miaurt,_
an jerking tedefinsteily- Zr ROOTS," also esaikkat law • • •a
m•-••••.- .Ito mows frihn. dui Once Shag*
S. had grown up A friend at
DEAR ABBY: Whet le a esecind Mew annotroord at the age at la
wife euppueed io do Whee, bar that Me was mixing fram
mother-m-law dregs out wheys nietern °KY to the west sells tar
of Me first %de, at* a noir do. asunder..
cesiewl and alek told was not AA her friends add, 'Wee& Um
liked by the fatnity nese Me wail JOCIMI. TM rent Wave • pbes
kvang? I ileit the Wail '111b- lb who*jw have hweel for 40
S. mar. and ides Mom pure Yoe' newer be happy. Alt your
been in this bias* (sr so If) .faleall me here"
I mem getting a Mk Melt at IL ariend replied. **Well. when
My husband dossatt g ma I tow bead THERE for 40 years
mare than I do, bet he seek "Eke Fll have a In room trainds."
is my masher audi am ent go. abm a ma afi years aid and
log So fwht weth her" WM* Lane has Proved her oat*.
Motet, I do? ONE WHO 1131 10W8
SECOND WIPE
DE ite .F.SCOND: Tee bad Tom
don't baire a Krieg, pealeavla
1111101011. bream: that wend be
sely sohninet Rowever. yes
• ••
Prieldents• Write to Abby. Nis
Wet Las twee& Ca/ be m
etreemal reply, became &thmelPell.
TV CAMEOS: Vas Winburr
South Murray Club
Has Buffet Lunch
The aqua Morray Homemakers -
CIO net in the du:mg room of
S. Italidsg Inn an Thursday et
!ban for • Wilke kuiribean
Those peseta %ere Mesdames
J. It. Waimea, Quinton Cisteon,
Hunter Love, N. P. Cane. Olin
Moore, Jraneeth Criem, Ned
Brown, Harold Eveneneyer, B. C.
Odeon and JUDO) Witempoon.
self-addrened envelops.
080
Hate to write intent itittel"Si
to Abby, Box eir 00, Los Armies,
Oat. ler Abby a Walsall. HOW to
Write Liam fur All Oacesiatle-
You Can't Tell Players Without Scorecardeigasm.
TIM the
kweevilledmitig amemews -of Dm& ,
• IWO al eV mad toy counting,
eaA row Greets Horan he far
babied?
He beet. In fact, he's pat
about half a video season be-
hind the amid crusader wen
came along midway in the 10e6-
116 'radon. At this moment Tbe
Green lioraet, who fought the
forces of evil for nune years on
radio in the late 30s and early
Cae, is now before TV camera
in Hollywood with handionse
Van Lai illterne portraying a
double role as Britt Reid. mil-
lionaire newspaper publisher,
and The Green Hornet, arch foe
of crizrunals.
Now, let's are. Also coning
up on the ARC network next
fall be further hair-raising
ad‘tentures of Adam West In
the double role of millionaire
Bruce Warne ant But VMS, arch
foe of criminals.
• • •
FROM all quarters renewed
with both shows, of course,
 _____ AllasalnIAL teat- thaw bags
Reich in common. Producer
WlilIam Dozier, who brought The Green Horne, Von Williams (left), and Barman, Adam Wm*,
far* IMiffie...1.•••....kwholes4. plairtiii head wooden, do** m sassed 01•00019.
'resporulible for the revival of beet performers will be SODA O• th• AIC mowed' this fall.
711e 
Green
 Horner. ernPhaticallY The Green Hornet, the hero will showman. Mike Todd. The tat-
stated at a recent press cm- travel around in a car called ter suggested that he try act.-
femecit that ill. 111/"._ t aterbeg Black Beauty. This time it will Ins as a profession.
Is NOT imitative of his former, • • •_ILeard,11.ihatut seen at a
rAN went to WaywootT and
became a member in the late
5os of the beefcake stable at
Warner Brothers, which hunted
out a variety of series kmatied
with cute girls and good-looking
young men. "I shared starring
roles on a rotating basis with
others in such shows as Reef.
s4de 6 and Bourbon 81 re et
Brat," he related. "That's the
way Warners' wanted IL" •
Later, Van played this rasa
Walter Brennan in ABC-Tri
The 
2.17.004. pilot and aide to
Williams WWI selected for
The Green Hornet vole on the
basis of a part he played In tux
unaold pilot about the Pub-
flat ire service called Pursue
and Destroy.
Sines. that's what hell be do.
'Not in any sense- he satet
at $23.000. 'it What lie),
would be foolhardy to copy spent to customize a Chrysler
Borman. Batman is In a chief Imperial. They've changed the
by Itself and any imposter lines with fiberglass. It will
evoild fail on its batface.7 have 211 different gadgets in it
Inuring a recent visit to New -snnar, TV screen, etc., and a
Turk. Hornet star Williams also variety of weapons such as ma-
pimped ori this bandwagon chine glint, missiles, barbed
'gveryorie will te commute" tacks to toss behind us to slow
it to Barman. Rut The arrow down pursuers, a dispenser to
Hornet is not like it." he said. Agreed - an oil slick and even
'This dialogue and thmdramatie Wash brooms that come out
parts will be kept straight alma ..._
m
...ar Weep up a blinding cloudplayed etratetit. The even& 
of den in back of us on dirt
they are caught up in. however, roads."
will be exciting. What they are
Striving for is updated James
Bond. and the pacing and flair
_ /penes
• • •
AXY earnfistrianri to the -Fiat-
.siablia__TIIL ha. purely calm--
" ,
*Intel
• • I Pb. el-year-old Williams, The
--- HE MINTED out that the Orem Hornet will offer his first
- prndoeerti were ...net _hefting on sole starring role. A native .of
the budget. They've built three Fort Worth. he majored in 110-
Bormestellt rts at i coot of culture at Texas Christian Uni- tnIt with 
criminals in his new
enm• lib Ortlrl he laid. etsie versity and planned to become settee, that latter title can cer-
expect to shoot two days a week a cattle raiser While on a post- tainly he called prophetic.
Wonder what Batman thinksIS, than lied two an keenest; grioiiint• vacation in Honolulu 
'allaik to thlb rivIii• version Of he ha rpenrd to ni•ot the late about the whole thing?
Distributed by Ling natures Braden*
4.
a
MONDAY - JULY 18, 1966
WA101140 OPP IMATH--Mni. Brithe turiliackl sprays a tri-
cycle in Argyle. Minn., to wttah off a deadly poison which
was sprayed on town of WU by mistake from an airplane.
SUMMER SPECIALS
ON FOUR-WAY COMBINATIONS _







* Starched As You Like Them































Jc.Artnt CKEASEY'S thrtliet:.. an 
imposiOr - at target.
1371.111 itTPAr
ran THE j3ji,E1C011471
arold 4.•oeiatim. 0owerlalit 0
reirw.di " arnsag"nent 4'70sth tirgibuted 
by Ems eastarie Ey-laical&by Joha Creasey.
si'iv Is nerrretAt i Hon. There's talk that when I'd rather the police ,lidn't take
' • th...r  " '• ...Ad me 4I  the Ulnae. is 
l ulled Omni- they'll it tor - tinted _lid it wao•
• a... ,a4 •••,.. tab.,
ala, a• id • 1,11.1'., OM found Ion t it true' that It you can ge: the ii.. sow to
ra an estpert ofif iewsiry.r__ tad lam more -about -the rale-
'SOO* say se." adasseidellea- tielmsme Drawer. Mardian and
lease Mild It 011 "Mit tra-SW1111111rTillir, it -night- 
help Tel like to
anima and dome le tree that I'd never beard of knOW she can tell ua anything
h es • • • • Ilmerkaa brunet'. of
(Adana these jewels about s
ome long Wet family
Tram xero.th,rough -tardoin A:fter_pi moment's pause. Coo iewels. too"
• ...into r 1101 Nod, "Very good, 9A-Y Man- **Jewels?'" echoed Lorna.,
• "lillvbel Svoln..n st1:m'ovd nerin,;. thank you Now it you'll "You must be right, I've a
urea • lan49 en flat fent el • *tee
stairway Awg....4..xell wormed go into the hails Til see you subconscious anticipation of
aoi cospor as fildh Tosee. vtle bed.- lager.- , treadle literidering went en -
sr wha was tn raw 114srlim room
• iiihion.••••11 nr•rerria ;whip.' mar. 
• • • "The police seem to think- there
Kosovo Jonettoin whn grg• " THE pollee had taken over ....ego a iso jewels oid,deo to
nave met the Miriterlitre mIseIng
_ . _ . . a quickly and without any the house -
clia.F.TrR 7 rues As Mnnnering went. into "I knew it wasn't ss stril
gtit-
%JOT fINL'f nod the bride of the hail e, iraW the front door, forv.aro it seemed " Lorna
. • oeth Tooter been shifted but open arid two men on duty aut. 
said doubt If Rachel will talk
•f4 rnst had been pulled to one side. Me in plaits clothes the to 
me or anycse. but I'll try. '
sue and the•linin•• of one of the other in indorm 
She was frowning• "Why should
twomera- pockets was milting Two more uniformed men 
they India yOU searched the
Out ' were wattnne eeriers ose oneeen bellY 7"
"SA ypfl didn't touch the hodv ,rase towarde the copse of I .-Thev 31111,1 have heard of 'my
Mr .1ilarinennet.'' Inspector Cow beech, and a third Was Mitt rim- reputation, dirtied Idar.neriug
011 'said eolith; ' len by undergrowth.: the search dryly bark" He'paured
• c"r -i--leapertge " !mid Man. o. the grounds had started' in •-•lrlie nail aeetue_te. ae the 
i,„‘ai
eenng "I don t opine called earnest point. so- when y09're through.
iiWr The Oad. has ocen moved It was almost am if COvilttO watt for me there, will you."
-a guess that it • been had espettedl trottile and lad', He went aft towards the eel-
,- -bort but it wasn't by.tne ' 17‘• all Ills plans lie 3.1" lery and as lie did so he sew
tbe confined trpsire the., were' %aye taken the sort, about the
',skeet „to •etlier  d wools very -vericeniy.
' bend tu-ried so that' he but could he rttiv• •rticipaTed
straight into Manner• violenee' de had sivrxm avail
i•vi•A `lanneeing'It offer or rather An-
t oi.enat no hefenme Mr Man .1erson-Seit'n offer too
- So he bad found out • great
'That's gootri said Manner deal:
• • The mem:tent. Abbott. was
'Do you know who touched coriOnl in as Mannering teat ti
ed
••the, doorway A station wagon
'No.- said Mannering. drew up. with WI the Ottratiner-
i'l.nli.l.gli vad:rh Mums Mi. nalia of no;silighting piled
hueollery-wife can tell VDU the trek: two polterinen "an
. wire I ran 1 4-, Ye, -ere- iWee ••••iv-
cook. for Mr Antlerson-Sott. or , obviously looking for an electric
"inenenne_gine who may be an outlet_
the house "
'H'tive you any Idea what the her; non t they?" he asked rill 
search •
oerson invel%•ed was looking ansootin1y 
Mannering sew a footpath.
for"' asked Counin. , , "I've seçn some outlets 
"nee paved,now 'overgrown
"No.- said mprmertne "1 Mannering anSwered He 
with weeds, leading towards the
%vent through the hall to the !southwest :n the 
general over-
soilaas nt.. ase not
yet seen. He lit a cigarette ail
he net out along this
the <icor leading to it WRY. /.12.n.
 Taxi_nollcemenneere_  mere. and
the top door loading to the stair-
case was *pea ton 1A bright
light rivalled on inside the stair-
case 'as Mannering watched;
Abbott, had found his tilect-tvC
outlet.
Mannering turned and went
down the main etaireasetthrilerh
the big drawing Iowan and
througha doorway to the !awn
at Oh side of the house. was
,pleasantly warm. Half a 
men were in sight. 1411n's ii
~by from the house. all 41p.o.
NO DOWN PA1MENT
$75.08 Fer Month
will build a 3bsdroom. Di baths,
bet& lame Wilt carport and
garage cm erag -M. at OUr 
kitfreIvele-ntiere ffawnwileta--4Weio:-
Kingsberry Homes
Ma go. Sunset COSS
r Plisse 711111.12311 'Sat
BIG siloE SALE, Kelly's P515017
Outlet Mae More. Oboes Milne
$2.00, $3X0 and $6.00. Visit thein
now. Located 100 S. 13th St., next
door to, Kelly% -Per Control. TFC
_
NOW OPEN. Hawkinb mobue Mine
Court, South Mb. greet. Couples
only. Water, eierarleity, sewerage.
Modem ample parking. qiact ref'i-
dmttal area. Odium w tern Just
college. 1-19•C
WILL DO Baby Sitting in my
home. Phone 763-0638 1-20C
---  
LOW?' eLJUND
PAIR UtP LAD= CrLAn8L6 "Mk
Mack frerneo in downtown' area
Saturday Oall 763-4406. J-20-P
CARD OF THANKS
We are grateful for the misulY
kullinnel thoughtful acte extended to
us &Aim use, recent illnees of Toy
Lee Barnett Watitiou6 this heip'asir
troubles wooed ho.ve been far great-
er. Your friend4op wag alwaya-be-
neefternbared and treeaured,
Toy Lee Ftarnett arid FaingY
Mr and Mrs. Batley Barnett
1TP
ramie hoping to nu/ 31arden
C.:quit:lin-a since
lye been thinking of matting an
offer tor all the contents. too
No one was about He reme.m•
bered the door which Mine Ra-
So_the sooner you can find Mr clod had•opened. saving -This
.7.7..r4ar. Lettcr I, stall like my room." went to it. and
It" stovni listening. He heard move-
-"You don't want to find him menu' trillIde, and. tapped. A no.
any More than I do, 1 secure mend luster his wile Uorfla opci -
you," Cousin said. "Is that all ed the door.
you hoped to buy, Mr. Manner- I -"I'd rather you didn't
ing?" Bon her now," she said. "She's
Mannering stared at him reality beyond it, John "
steadily, and decided that he "If I know (Thief Inspector
Counin he won't care whether
,•111 
there wan no point In protest- she's beyond. it' or not: sae`
ing again about being called a Matinctring, "but leave the
liar by implictition. I Jolt to non. Did vie. see warm
"Walt else cook) I want?" he
Inquired-
"The N worden jeeis." Cousin
sale- flatly end hlannering tell
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• SELL• RENT • SWAP• HIRE • BUY• SELL- RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL• RENT- SWAP•HI -E •
LOW COST MASSIMO ADS GET RESULTS•
•HIRE • ell Y • SELL- RENT • SWAP • l-41 PE • Btn•-• SELL • RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL. RENT •
FOB SALE
TWO 13!•:_1?ROOM house with two
tern; of iand, boated tour miles
north of Murray on US 661 See
• Mrs Jamee E. Ragman Call 753-
349 or 75.3-4468 aft or 00
TIC
NEW DUP/..&X, 5-rocan apartment"
/111 twing very good return on In-
vestment. 1007 Dodign. phone 75/
6623. TFC
10 MONTH-OLD HOUND to sell
Lf interplant:I can 753-4710 J-20-C
LIVLY413 ROOM SUITE, big chair,
--Phatforin rocker and a snail rocker.
Call after 3 p. m 75341416 ITP
BLACKAND-TAN GYP. Six years
d. Will sell worth the money.
hOund papa. See Virgil Mta







WANTED: Man or woman for pro-
fitable Randeligh burner ui Ord-
Iciay •Oo. Expert/nice unnexassary.opportunity Write Rawleigh
Dept. KYG-1000-119 Freeport, IL.
H-1T1
air oonctitionining Looausd on 1062
College Terrace Driie. Phone 753-
1537. - 1-18-C
button holes, sews on buttons, 111081- iniesuon
eel-tuns all fancy stitches without.
Atachments. Pull balatwe 848 .140 or
83 00 per !worth. Write Credo Man-
I seer, Box 32-S. AUIEllitff 2-C
ISLAC-TAN COON HOUND pups6 weeks old. Bee Vyron ?Kitchellr% Mitts from 5 Points on 1oft
aide of Mayfield Highway. TFNC
IRISH SETTEREa 2 months old.
lhey are reglateral, Ma 753.3512.
-
PINE g15: -lakefront
lots and 62 juit off lake. From
$164
PANORAMA SHORES: Rig selec-
tion of critic:a and lots.
EVNLYN V .t!aiLITII. Beaker. 753'
111101 or 436-5641. J.20-C
I WE HAVE LEASED our building
and are -closing out. You may find
our- atom. all at sery
low Moss. Electric fixturea, plumb-
ing sumlies, hardware, store fix-
tures, motor oil. paints, furniture.
duties. loltcherrivare, new and used
doors and windows. McClure and
King, 100 South 13t3i. 1-18-C
4:
ElaravenCE seleauvet, simplrei., „wand Bfliuge
GoBose tekessia.
land Drug. Sept -31-C
Lustre is easy on the budget. Re-
stores forgotten colors Rent elec
trio air mpooer $1. Manor Hol-se of
Color. J-19-C
ONE-YEAR-OLD 4-bedroom brick.
2 baths. large family room, fu-e-
pha, ote storage,
carport. central he4thig Log
nes g Us
- rime irrnigienrugligerwoha =ekes
3.13601100111 BRICK hour, 2 yr.
old. Tiled bath and a half. carpet-
ed living room panelled earthly
roam utility room and kitchen. Air




WOULD Lnci TO 5E2L ligerrole
T. V. MOCI a Ma,ter Wurk's %lien
bla Stalisa_tor $3600 Pew &bank,.
14145 Vans 66.. Murray. Kr. 1411-C
1 OLD. 111111:11rald stone 42.14 and
lege, 4046 •Pitaa motor aid Latikill.-




condition, price 440, also a canoe,
155. Phone 763-4683. J-141C
HONRO RIDING MOWER, been
used only twice. Phone 753-7574
NOTICE
•9INCIER SEWING MACHINE Mow),
1301 Weet Main, phone 753-5323
Fatima, nouons, and marlin..
Murray's One Stop Sewing Center
-14-6IY 20-C
POR TOBACCO INST_TRANOE see
Ray T. Broach: Perm Bureau In-
surance Agent, 209 Maple Street.
Phone 72-4703. July-26-0
ELEcriRoi,ux riALF.8 & Servide..
Box 213. Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand-
ers Phone 362-3176 Lynnville. iCy
August 5-C
NEW THR2.1.3araino0031 brick
horne. Carpet In living rooms Stolt-
z' range- Utz= ltiSehen. Utility
room and airport. Shower over tub,
ceramic tile in Oath. On Kirkwood.




U852) 32 or 38 Caliber S & W re
voter Atter 5 p. m 027 Ellis Drive.
TYNG
truck WOULD LIKE TO HUY a set of
j_aari twin binds and allitareelbes. Call 753-
  7473 J-20-C
MALE htLP WANTED
RETIRED MAN to stay in eleiotric
Sion IWIAL be kr-rear_iteretail can-
ditloll Apply &fur 410 p. m. at
1341 Vosiaris Ne pt cell.. .1-20-C





The main search was over on
his right. 34`,3U•t there ..re
few places in this direction
where anyone could hide. exiept
in the long graisa He reached a
clump of bushes, mostly laurel.
where two, policemen, were
scorching phlegmatically, and
the path. wound through trim
Beyond it, he came upon the
river.
It was narrow just here,
bright in the non, and cool and
delightful. About fifty yards
Andel von :set. went " taway was an old boathouse,
- ng in ..-h lie sap? he Was eni tb , rfiviinapittn-tra-triwiT-Tnir t -
look for Merileti boiew itself. A /Mall dinghy
."have you seen him since?". wasboilrip to Jetty which
sure that he was watchinz lynx- : - "No." ' looked es if it would collapse,
eyed '(or some clear indication "Did you me him 
drools, he Mannering passed this, glaced
of his reaction to the mention f.o,ro , .=,,.. and Rachel came inside, and Raw 01.fit ' It was
of jewels. `'-'" 
kvm 
- empty. Then he came upon a
As If di,appninted, Cbusin "No," repeated Lore/ "John, narroW fon
tbridge leading to the
_...
went. on: "The Marten family i what_--- ?" - - -• , small_ vi
llage on the other aide
O rweis. Mr Mannerino, Wtitetil 'Someone searche
d the body" i of the river . .
have been missing for genera- Mannering told her grimly, "and ' (To 
Be Continued Tomorrow).
, Jo-pouted by •"r4111/Vatta1it with 1.1ernirt titer Aggorintes Copyright 0 1961. 18411. Dy 
Jona Cresbey. /
Itietributed ay kin. 1r...rag Avottiraf. 1
a
. CARD OF THANKS
We wish to exprese our sp-
iel) no MI those whereas
so kind and sympathetic to us
in our time of brotideinedt
The Omar F/wood Lee Family •
FOR RENT
KOOMS--,Alr-coriditioneci rooms for
ccUelle_ Lidenta lor-rwismer, 60u
feet from campus. Call 753-6613,
or see at 1611 °bye. TF NC
3-BEDROOM 10' wide Trailer. Water
and sewerage furnished. Phone 753-
2720 or 713.4491 day or night. 1-18-C.
NEWLY 'FURNISHED apartment.
near University. &Liable for lean-
offtita.-Avaikilalif
mer. paid to) owner, 753-
9649. 1-30-C
TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE, carpet-
ed Irving room, near Murray High
and Flospital, 411 8. 8th. MI 753-





"I•okt akin-rot. ANL) Drti E-17:
information call 753-3314 anytime '
TPO
- 
Female Help Wanted I
-
IEARN in 4 hours daily what others
can in 8 We ME show you how as















































































































































it, fined Ismaili Syndicate, ire. ig
HOG MARKET
P'etleral Oleic Market News Seance
Mcnday, July le, 1066 Kentuoicy
Chabe- -Area Hog Market Report
Includee 7 Buying Stations,
Receipts 400 Read, Banows
Colin Oteadi; sows. Steady'
U. S. 1-2 190-330 Om 42.4.26-25.00;
4.1. 8. I.-3 180-240 kis $23 .50-24 001










mow avallobile In Santa Grove. and
Murray Write Evelyn L &rem 
Marion, Ky J-411.0
LOST &" FOUND
LOST: GERMAN ibort-hmthed bird-
dog retriever, red abstain puppy
Lae at Kenn:city Dam Vikisge







-An excellent paper route in Murray to.
open. We-need a good reaponatible bo
For this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office
ttiriontitagv.vateLa
HOURS AFTER rE W'S HONORED AS
A "DEAD WAR HE BY NIS ToWN,











Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We exterminate pests of
• all kinds at low cost
down? We'll get them outtor





I-I DIDN'T WANT TO WING






OUTff ONE 0' Yo'







rOTHER IS FAKE '
ONLY THING AO















SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Continent. Friona Page 1,
keespenderiee was et* wore Peo-
ple depended an themes es and
not the government.
Mr. Drams told us men' eons
that he migrated Met no 16116111
person had tia dein 00 gle-
to his bustneas to NMI the Kith-
er trade In ha youth this ens
the mermer m winch a person
learned a trade. He worked be-
tide a master enattenan and
linettecl how to do a metam troth -
or craft.
lb UM way crafts




• Ind" hick Roime gm through
ilom and killed the miee
venealsiaged with MUMS Pepe
aunt Kamedy We dam anty theta
this MI be almost tingicaitee at
the cmae Cd Rachard Speck who
Med ceeht numet He protabkr




I( ontinued rum Page 11
▪ timer level undergrackatek
Principea lecturers ke the week-
Mop sell be Mass Betsy Perke.
Kentucky deportment of mattal
hisith. Dr. Jack Kea laWthist-
Mk Wee:ern State licepital: Dr.
litt Moles, nesearch mycholcest,
Kentucky _department of mental
heath. Min /Attired Kingoade
Nentudry depasmnere af mental
health Wallace Beinrett Pechicati-
MURDERER OF...
(Continued From Page I)
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
sith a 12-lnith knee.. a wifeebeat-
er a drelteir.
He was born in Matneadle EL,
not far from Chkago
Speck wandered to the Chicago
arta kut March. sikefty after be-
log sought. in Dales for the burgs,
bare al • grccery, snare
mccraeken or." mental hellish He made voyages an two Cheell
°Inter. Gered Jenkins, Western Lakes if:Whirr& but hare hIla Jet
ewe meow. end lint Ede* after • nelent fight with $i aggro
Merin, Pactaceit-ageOnacbm Chun- °freer In the Isla few wee6 be
re menial tweets center bed been Makin, for aelittlant
fihe: weeket„ip wit dew that the wort at a mantime union, Who
toecoal hygiene at childhood and YaLl ld'aoed Mem to the 14144110
adolescance. Amorg the txpies that hoow' ch-Pk-t whom,' rho' wbellarni
MB be censidared are No mature num" kered cm Chicago's 611'
and main Si Beisionedie dlencui- south sae
tbs. permed land Nee flaw UM Early
,ssont.• esst-gbet- Isom 11111112118 4,14,
savekty problems. • laist week Mums In Lorne Peat
The workshop wdl meet hem
4:30-11 30 am
' 
My through bettInti the huluill irwtelbleet-
pommy Ent the taw Busmen& odds liked to sunbathe en the
backyard Those were breillfter
Bedding days and poece beheve a ailmine
• have bean tormated than.
took dateeftem only a ample
COMM - Nunn,'  6
Adoemises, /My 111, UN
Stelae. Amen D Nadel* Ilicais: ler Mee Ms. 4101 North
4111 Shove Wafter lam Jeanie
M. Ciatiln. It ram _Megialr;
bara Kra M Jaela Dower. TEM:
16'. Vern I. Comm. Route 1. leer-
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Lim. T. maw. liggie 2, Farm-
Illibten: Mr Henry
Anse 2, thirrey. Mr. Pies L TM-
WM. Route I. Lem Ocoee- Men
isedose Jones lanai. Route 4,
Ilkwray: Mr. David Otaltamor Ka
Illaupe. Murray. "Mr. Robert C.
Mara 112 $mile lath Mime Moz-
ray Ithe Miligeeft -Kase Brain,
MC Shah Bled, Murray. /dm
Nora Mania 413 North ith Stant,
maw sem vim*. Herndon,
Waft li Warm king. Robbie
Lapse Make T. bine Ladle
Illaiginteeit Rome 1. hbarray




Lee. St OK 31 College Ma,
Murray_ Mtn Susan Valen-
tine Route 4. hiawner. Mee Ann
H Weeks Houle 3, Murray. Mtn
character Pilleklie (Johnny) Reads
2. Murray Mrs. Mom NMI
titan:et, Route 1. Midelete
Carla Teller Houle 1.
Feisidsiefes; Mea. Vessink Orley
Romer a, Murray: Mrs. MOM Wea-
sels. adilet-1.-10lerfier Mr. Mir
_ Hake Ilistit 1, lionoy. Mrs b
erry
KWh awn (Lenny ., Srd anell
Maple Clusrebee A.. Martyr.














sees has male proemons for fcod
Mad Kastarke Cowes mit
lanchenn expenses af all
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W L Benne* Jr . tfica
Ifiumne  4__NeW___Rdet shoestere-Mlbsustlay
tesnelessistitemeregge niimr
laililr 4ifil, go MAW for
he wag 6619 attar WOW that him throurit chile parkra. fares-
,down many VIM" In VW. ieep ogee., esemen's hangouts,
Nam. Be le & pike at an armed ,ne,„, said flwaws But they
helicopter moaned to the 173rd tyoth,.t pietnh hett_
Atrbarra Illiesdir. He flew 00 me- Once an the day of the mer-
lions befaie beteg shot down In
japer dr talls
It Vases_ graduated tram littw-
say Mail& arbodt-so.- aess. He an-
tared Maw flee CaMme wheal
he was • Miskee aellisting
Es the Amy In 1110.
He tnok his task traineerIs
Pert Knox. Ky after which he
was essiesed .to Maury pods In
dem the detecoves even Mid
to tem. They marred Iter U111600
hen* had telephones and amt a
Mgt tames SPelft'$ 011141111110166
Chime lister teak* ha Obey
Mid. • seaman's berth milang for
Plga Caesars Speck had WM tbe
ellemes (het an he weeded was
lbstr money to get to New
here. And la got his ebter's
V11‘111111- 6221 18.111.11111-•1111Mmee end he cried the gager
In len Vane! tuck nods truisais• Do he dein.% te&p, the Beet In-
under the Ahuvent Officers Mat eimid. he red truth it meth"
limisrele °tem ul Pbra Wafture'. hangout n„r the „Ina 
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Is 1.d. communion tri Ism named thuutth The bane as-
• awe /Mt to VI" )111°2 .11.13e the 'ma'am*. mopping
In MI6 nurse Caramel Amara°. klentanad
It Manor a marred to the for- Brost& foteal to
mer Janke Eaten cif etiefield. : the murder home =Lt.:pied ewe"
The Vances are rhe iorana• at vt Per headquarters in lessallm-
two children toe. Speck vas pubbotf MIMS M
the Miler
The case sae breiteri in dub-
by derelict's haven an Wei Mad-
Mel Mine • red neon ago Ibis-
ad: litsarr Hotel. ferepecat mews"
apart NM pelt IND awes sod
Isheiste as B Brien toe Mop-
home odic* Na lie Lytle an •
May. uniteerreet Aneerme. be aid
hineasif dersty under hie left 41-
bar and tames to based hismilds
.16--c661 Men itt.ibe_11110
The reatibor was tea
easy atnidiog ho Ftstet MONIS
Aim las men holding up ha MIR
Mi tiNerrelhie pallid we Oh
blesdhe
K mined attic star Death h
210 the Starr Wei
ishere two men Mr an the aregrape
eery weekend of acute
On Pr- door of Speek's adatelle
me...e-sefer- et the Ady Obigin.
get eAmerican wet headdree
-Strarigiu- Runt Stymied. Poise
Admr ' The newspaper Ivrea OM-
ehed 'nth blood
Weekly Meeting
- 1Cesitimairel From Page 11
ed a echoed movie an hunt:lane
1111sesr else thrompited New Or-
hems and much of Ate OuN re-
plasa mid-Elepaember ha. year
Domsentratarg upon New Oilcans,
the macerle. rrest-Sed -1.e2let Lady,-
emealsed Pr gre•aest sereir Mew
tor ems veer struck Vs Massimo
IIIIIMPOOPtan en% 137le inane hid
UN produoed by the Onprolies.
Son of American Innients Om-
ens end a demonetteled the
enormous teat said maw amples-
Ma in determine* calm Mama
The bete Kimmins' welcome
Pr be to the lahhoway County
Pair dos week and Sneer every-
one to atm in the ciub a beioN
UN my hello -
One Day ...
.1 witnessed Pram Page 11
bring held espedielly far those
Parent Teacher sorban tram Fret
mei Seemed
conducted at the Rap& Temple
an the 41-A Bangs ,2 nein north
of Mailannedle
. Mrs A L Hendrick, Inticesal
'r GOMM sa meaty. sad help di
~16 fieid 
reenmerdathee. WIlt
fielleweedxs wry questoong you
MPIlit lame Claws wet began
peseget. s 30 am CST walt
sellseinlawint at three pm
Special enapheals- mil be placed
cn proiram plarming mariberahm
He Whavered
Speck whimpered that hr wanted
two pees-warn mask
mime The offasers mid he would
get water at the hospital
Dr Leroy acteth, wet ee
his Lest tour of day as Midget
nevem as the trams: seam of
the enwriorriey ward at the hues
COCAt County Hospital He' ad-
ministered transfusion sod then
petals& and traredires The hale *1(440* *lit 
the °la° ..1°°11.6
imear -
-I noticed a tattoo on his left
arm," Smelt mid remembered
reading about the 'bum to ream
herr Atom is Ihr were dr-
J A. Oseleirry lars Play Soda. arrtPt" 
rubbed away wire of
Maw Pine& Koh. Jr one Mrs.""Y" 
ti*-"il with my YYDIlwyot and
mcs -I mom the want torn-
A  Smith told merge Kathy Men-
nor to bring Wm • rs-..saser.
it the pie`nie
the front page. Marred demo
at as eistaant and told the nurse:
-Gel On police -
The doctor abed the sant
head and said. "Kat a year
MO to 'donate
ilbes, Oahe yuur Med am
a( ere crilita: Irmo publbeillres
mid «one to be Mamie red O-
swalt deicers met
Jimmy Bucy, co-owner and 
manager
for the past 2 years of
Lt.:1-1)4tRKEE LUMBF-1
is proud to announce that 
W. A.
Parker, co owner, is now active
as full-time partner.
He welcomes his friends to see
him at
Bucy-Parker Lumber Co.
Anytime, or at Booth 6 & 7 at the
COUNTY FAIR THIS WEEK
mine, '
Italiard Speck," the man mum-
bled-
Serstli patched the severed rem
- Sneers /eft arm As Speck was
eumaimi hem the Mershon room
m .vned, "I'm arcred. Vin
• ' He woe eddied to the In-
- mery of the Brldrave
A card -_vt of ere t. some armed
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danger that existed ari botb Mor-
es. kipeeally the one on the New
Concord Road.
The h-Shway has been Oared
"Ip an the curve cm the Concord
awl and Ins been in this con-
fab= fcr some time, Agtonvey
MPfler snote Comrnieskener
Ward cn the eteation and pert
rl Mr Ward's reply Is as follows.
-Dear Bob'
After necelving your Leter of
.14A, 5 wheretn you exercised Noe
eillne about the status of complet-
ing a curve revision project on
Ky 121 south of Mornay. I pee,
essay were into the matter all,
order to eisonruen the fact-s. -
authortsed 410.000 at state
funds far the, pnayeet became das
Meet has been the scene af num-
NOM accident& The approved
Naha& wheals henna two melee
melt id Kr 04 in Money and
_LW met ea de-
ellailidneWellmliner the hazard at
this ioneian. Coonteurtiro of the
project ma susigned co state
forces In eve rine Highway Die
Mot
Nee dhousesil BIM& Jladt
Deny. DUNN liselnalw Wi rads-
att. NOM§ al Nor OD allgeone-
neat hos not Ns sillephest
Ladies Day
eon tin ued Front Page 1)
UN Meaner Darted. and Madame
Iamb.
Veneta Sexton, Sad* Went,
Jereaene Sulevan, arid Natty Low-
ry
Grace James. Melds Murphy.
Maude Butier llatChaie sod Fran-
ces Ruhr
No. 4 tee Glenda Kuehn,
Nanny Fandeldh, Aetna Macy
Adana. and Margaret Shuffett
Carol Hibbard. rater-re Robb,-
son, Marge Kipp, and Betty Hun-
ter
TWO CAR ...
(Continued Free Page 1)
Nonn Atchley of Term as he was
proceeding out the MaYfield High-
wey at Five Points. The Atch141
car was overtaken and
between Stella and Cokierater,
chleY wild charged with drain,
on a highway with no headilighta,
fleeing officer to wok/ arrest,
reckless drWine. and speeds in ex-
• of 100 miles per hour Patrol-
man McDougar was driving the
Money Police car
an
nem& Perth.. and Latente RI... weekend included arrests tar OM
thaRebeenasue ro....Irvanai.iteRutch Wdeon,
Heil Overlay and r gal ate Rare 1 neYs. me pen-ion for deeelrer while
Be .1 the, _ Beth Beim!, lyee_ I Intmakated. end avo mmong far
Edna Knight Inefe HIS, Mary three P011•011• for ptatillb dninterr-
person for assuit and battery,
Activity by the Police over the
  end, breach of peace Citattons were. is-
sued to one persan far reecho,
drives, hve pet-ear for nit boor-
*sir city solokers, four person' for
not townie an operator's imam
Juliet Wallis.
Frames MIner Chris andmin,
Wren thermater Maingo
Ctedwell
mama, Ryan Rota Kyrk, tind and to One PertgOrk far tweenlealidt
era um:Meyers:led operator to drive aMartha Oterwerre
Batty Hook, Wawa Illemeie• at.
atel Jennie Sue tenon&
tor the
sts:1141W-6111016 lutlir1011W
Wednesday ts seesibe ladies
Sty luncheon Nth Sallelke new-
men as atumuern.
COUNTY MAN . • .
Velit'41.10 FIN! PIW• 1)-tiney advised ese-thilt sort was 
begun on alte amp In April, but
wet weather keyed a shut-damn .
at the project. Alter the mho
substard. tem grading wort est
UN born performed was maturated ,
web water and k we, necroses-, to I
delay further ecretruction until
the eaath beddried out melfichas-
ly Inuipmere was moved back an '
Pr yob during the Iseit week V I
lune and start could have reams.
ed teat week, but it wia dram*
more nactiosi to mit until the
next Week bLVOUIP heavy tratille
was enualpated over the Jun/ 4
weekend
-The wort ts now underway
Mee WAD bud l• eXpleCtlfd to tat
sompirted next week I hope that
emection of the curve and Me
mulling enhancement of saki.
far heave tretnc Ky 121 wid
aware thee offset the temporary ,
Moolereniences that erre exper-
Maw" Thanks far calling me pro-
torall attention.-
'
Stone of Lynn Grove and
sumo& Lawrence of Hamel, one
brother Porter Lasater of Ma-
ry lboute Pour several nieces
and napbssa.
Punerel services are being held
today at two pen at the Milking
swims Church with Rev Nor-
man OultaeloPer and Rev Jahn
Patigen aftleasting
Active pliAlbearers are Rotert,
Marvin. Dans. James Paul. sad
John lasetter. Oaraid Paschal,
lieralk1 amotherman Serving
hervorary palltaserese are Mar-
sin Parts Ban Wtharaon. I.. D.
Warren Leda Dalkon, Ong Trask
Oahe! Paschall Odes Chet, lad
Korean Melvin Marton. John
Jams and the members of the
Afte Mena Sunday School Oki
de the ahurah
Interment wilt %aloe- in the
Murray Oemetery aid' the sec
rengemeren by the J Char-
ds' Mineral MUM
Rogers Is Sunda,
The funeral for Wm- Ifiresta
Rogers, mother of Id B ROVelell
of Murray. was held Sunday at
2-30 pm it the Roberta Tuners.
Home Chepei Ps Map
I Bro. J•enes Shock/try of
Gaandsone serwed as
bona* was in the Antioch
Cemetery.
Mr& Rogers. ege IT, died alltUf -
day morning at her home She
was • member of the Antiach
Church of Ctirlst end the widow
Id the late r A. Jager&
Final Rites For
Leon Evans Held
Petal Mrs for Leon -Dirk"
deem wee held tauctlay sit 2:30
pm. at the Max K Churchill
Funeral Ham Chapel with Bro.
Henry Hargis othalating Burtal
ens in the Hicks Cemetery
Palibeners were Awnes Patter-
aes, Ihh/h2 PlIlhaelleZh, Everett
Massey', KeIty Burton. 0th o Bur-
ton. end Timmy Attire
Maim age 60 died Prklay at
the Western Bantam HcagetaL Pa-
lk wan a neettere of Pr
thareft; Route Three
Made from a'star-spangled recipe











• - -The cake above is something we whipped up to help
Niobrara the 25th birthday of the United States Savings
Rend proeram.
Ahhough there will he no confetti, no horn-Nov/Ing-
le fact. no party-there are a number of reasons to cele-
brate this quarter-century observance
Since the first one was sold on May I. 1941. Arfteri.
Can! have bought more than SI% billion worth of Series -
E and H Bonds and stall buy them at a 54-15 billion-per-
year clip.
About $100 billion have been cashed and spent for
homes, college tuinon. new cars and furniture. emer-
gencies-and helping dreams come true for millions of
American families.
Over half the Bonds bought are purchased on the Pay,
roll Savings Plan-a voluntary, automatic plan that works
wonders for people who might not otherwise save a nickel.
Today there are outstanding almost $50 billion in Bonds
-a solid financial rock for millions of Americans.
And today, Savings Bonds are a sure way for all Amer-
icana to support our men in Vietnam. While they are
there, none of us can remain aloof on the sidelines.
Buy U. S. Savings Bonds (NOW PAYING
4.15%TA. Cif Government doe* WOI pep foe CM. adefwfWwweAt
it 4* prONNaSA 40 • ent.Na mrel,Aeo 000peroglos wAt.
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Kansas, and Meurice Bream of
Quitman, Ca.: and four grand-
cluklren.
Funeral aerators will be held to-
at three pan, at the Max EL
Cberchill Funeral Home chapel
hith Rev T A Thacker off tom-
Ilig.
•
MONDAY - JULY 18, 1966
Active pallbearers MB be R. H.
Robbins, Everett James, Rd Mutt-
dcor, Ben Johnson. Pat Waits.
Jam Ed Scott, Norman D. Hae,
and James C Williams. The hon-
orary pallbearer& will be Roy
Hurt, 'Phones Partner, Neul
Kemp, &tee Roberta, Olen Brew-
er, and Keith Kennedy
Interment v.111 be in the Mur-
ney Cemetery wtah the arrange- III

















THE AMOUNT OF ROWERS-BE
USE WIDE ENOUGH VASE FOR
SURE VASE IS CLEAN (6ACTERIA-FRE-)  
veZ:40/







MI W. Main Street Mime 153-Mal
For Wall-to-Wall Beauty
Cloisonette
TEXTURED sHEKr VINYL FLOORING
by GOODAEAR
ow)* $2.80cps, sq. ydl
•two "gold" ••••••ted
dwT.Clenort...z.1.11ea, !ill LT;
• •c•A°1brie I* cleat.. dowel
trquire waxing
• 72" wide sbert o. new,
/2" 4/411




PLYMOUTH FURY M 4-Doot.seitett
Day - 9 00 plus fte per mile
Week - 50.00 plus be per mile
Month - 150.dO plus 10c per mile
DODGE MONACO 4-Door Sedans
Day - 11 00 and I Ir per mile
Week - 55 00 plus Ilt per mile
Month 170 00 plus lit per mile
Prices include air-conditioning on Monaco
DODGE DART 4-Door Sedan
Day - 8 00 plus lir per mile
Weak -4400 pima de per mile
Month - 135 03 phis per mile
SINICA 4-Door Sedan
- G I -1.1tis (le per mile
Week - 30 00 plus 7e per mile
Month - 170.00 Mu' 7e per mile •
All automobiles are 1966 modelsequipped 'with
Tor-Flite tranamLssion. _power steering and
power brakes, except the Simca
Al' rates Include gas, oil and insurance $1.00 de-
docilble Insurance waiver can be purchased for
31 00 extm per da-.- with h 35 00 mia1mum per
week.
Air-condItIonIng Is extra $I 00 per day and 02
per mlIe on Pl--moutbs.
No air-conditioning available on 81rnea or Dart
The driver must be 25 years old or over
with a valid drivers license.
Make Your Reservations Early
le 7 3 3 - 1 3 7 2
Lossted.
TAYLOR MOTORS
303 So. 4th Street
Murray, Kentucky
•
•
•
'1
•
•
1
